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4400 Fifth Avenue, Pittsburgh Pennsylvania 15213
The production of transcription factor isoforms by developmentally regulated alternative splicing of pre-mRNAs is a
widespread phenomenon. Frequently, differences in biochemical function among the isoforms can be predicted from se-
quence analysis, and in many instances such differences have been demonstrated in vitro or in cultured cells. A great
variety of strategies for functional diversi®cation can be classi®ed into three main types: modulation of DNA binding
speci®city or af®nity, production of activators and antagonists from the same gene, and modulation of dimerization proper-
ties. Despite obvious implications in many cases, the actual developmental consequences are understood only in a few
instances. The roles inferred from these examples are diverse, ranging from developmental switches that have profound
effects on pathways of differentiation to mechanisms that may optimize or ®ne-tune transcription factor function in
different contexts. q 1995 Academic Press, Inc.
INTRODUCTION processes in many organisms are known to be expressed as
families of protein isoforms encoded by alternatively
spliced mRNAs. The isoforms of some factors are expressedTranscriptional regulation plays a critical role in develop-
at constant ratios throughout development, but in manyment by ultimately specifying the repertoire of mRNAs and
cases their proportions are regulated according to develop-protein products that can be expressed at a given stage in
mental stage, tissue or cell type, or position along the bodyany cell type. Developmental cues that ensure appropriate
axis. Investigations of the genetic mechanism of sex deter-patterns and levels of gene expression are integrated by the
mination and differentiation in Drosophila melanogasterfunctional complexity of cis-acting transcriptional control
have been seminal in showing that alternative splicing ofregions, which consist of sets of binding sites for one or
transcription factor mRNAs can play a critical role in themore transcription factors (reviewed by Mitchell and Tjian,
regulation of developmental pathways (see review by C.1989). The spatial and temporal pattern of expression and
MacDougall, D. Harbison, and M. Bownes in this issue).the level of activity of each gene are speci®ed by a combina-
The biological consequences are understood only in a verytion of additive, cooperative, and competitive interactions
few cases, but existing data suggest that alternative splicingamong the different transcription factors that can poten-
modulates the function of many transcription factors duringtially interact with its regulatory elements. The availability
development. This review examines accumulating evidenceand activity of these factors can be regulated at several lev-
bearing on the importance of this mode of regulation andels ranging from expression of the corresponding genes to
its developmental roles. It is divided into three main sec-physical interactions with other proteins (reviewed by Ev-
tions. Part I illustrates the versatility of this mechanismans, 1988; Mitchell and Tjian, 1989; Jackson, 1991; Foulkes
by examining the ways in which alternative splicing canand Sassone-Corsi, 1992). Among the possible mechanisms,
generate transcription factor isoforms with different bio-alternative splicing of mRNAs has unique potential to effect
chemical properties. Developmental implications are em-quantitative and qualitative modulation of transcription
phasized, although in most cases these potential conse-factor activity by generating structurally diverse protein
quences have yet to be substantiated. Part II is a detailedvariants from a single gene. A large and growing number
of transcription factors that control diverse developmental discussion of cases in which the production of isoforms by
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alternative splicing is known to be important for normal in the splicing machinery. By modulating the outcome of
competitive or cooperative interactions with other factors,development. These examples reveal diverse roles, from the
use of alternative splicing as a key developmental switch differences in binding af®nity might also de®ne the circum-
stances under which a particular target gene is active. Con-to ®ne tuning of transcription factor function in different
developmental contexts. Part III raises some factual and versely, such differences may allow a transcription factor
to regulate the same target gene effectively in the face ofconceptual questions that pertain to alternative splicing as a
strategy for regulation of transcription factor activity during developmental variations in the concentration of competing
or cooperating factors.development. The mechanisms that lead to alternative pat-
terns of exon utilization are beyond the scope of this review One form of structural variation of this type involves
differences in the number of copies of modular DNA bind-(see: Smith et al., 1989; Green, 1991; Maniatis, 1991;
McKeown, 1992; Legrain and Chanfreau, 1994), and for ing motifs (Fig. 1A). An example is the Drosophila transcrip-
tion factor CF2, which is expressed broadly but was origi-most purposes no distinction is made between regulation
at exon/intron junctions and the use of alternative promot- nally identi®ed as a protein that binds to a chorion gene
promoter region. CF2 consists of three different isoformsers to generate different patterns of exon incorporation.
containing three, six, or seven Cys2-His2 zinc ®nger mod-
ules (Hsu et al., 1992). It is not known whether the three-
®nger form (CF2-III) binds DNA with sequence speci®city,I. STRATEGIES FOR FUNCTIONAL
but the six (CF2-II)- and seven-®nger (CF2-I) forms exhibitDIVERSIFICATION OF TRANSCRIPTION
different sequence preferences in vitro (Hsu et al., 1992;FACTORS BY ALTERNATIVE SPLICING Gogos et al., 1992). Splicing of CF2 RNA is developmentally
regulated so that form II predominates during most of devel-
Table 1 summarizes information on some transcriptional opment except in adult males, where form III is the most
regulators that are known to be expressed as multiple iso- abundant form in the testes and form I predominates in
forms due to alternative splicing of transcripts from single other tissues (Hsu et al., 1992). The predominant RNA in
copy genes. Although this is not an exhaustive compilation, choriogenic follicles is form II, in keeping with the higher
it is clear that the phenomenon is both frequent and wide- af®nity of CF2-II than CF2-I for a binding site in the s15
spread among metazoan organisms and that it involves tran- chorion promoter (Hsu et al., 1992). In contrast, CF2-I but
scription factors of many different types. Transcription fac- not CF2-II binds strongly to a site in the 5* ¯anking region
tors are highly modular in the organization of sequence of the CF2 gene itself.
elements required for DNA binding, dimerization, ligand Isoforms with entirely different DNA binding domains
binding, subcellular localization, and transcriptional activa- can also be generated (Fig. 1B). In mouse, three isoforms of
tion (reviewed by Mitchell and Tjian, 1989). A wide range the cAMP response element modulator, CREMa and
of alternative splicing strategies operate on this modularity CREMb/g, differ according to the use of two alternative
to generate isoforms with known or potential differences bZip (basic motif/leucine zipper) DNA binding domains
in biological function (Table 1 and Figs. 1 and 2). Three (Laoide et al., 1993, and references therein). CREMa and
major themes can be distinguished: modulation of DNA CREMb/g lack transcriptional activation domains and
binding af®nity or speci®city, generation of transcriptional function as antagonists of the transactivators cAMP re-
effectors and their antagonists from the same gene, and sponse element binding protein (CREB) and CREMt by
modulation of protein interactions in multimeric transcrip- binding to the CRE as homodimers or as heterodimers with
tion factors. These themes are sometimes interconnected each other or with the transactivators (Laoide et al., 1993).
and they incorporate great variation in mechanistic details. CREMb/g exhibits higher af®nity for a range of natural
Some speci®c examples of different strategies and their im- CRE sites than do CREMa or CREB, whose DNA binding
plications for developmental control are examined more domains are 95% identical (Laoide et al., 1993). The total
closely in the following sections. amount of CREM RNA and the ratios of the three antago-
nist mRNAs vary among different tissues, suggesting that
the speci®c combination of antagonist isoforms may serveModulation of DNA Binding Activity
to ®ne-tune cell-speci®c responses to cAMP-mediated sig-
nals (Foulkes et al., 1991). Another example involves theStructural variations induced by alternative splicing
within the DNA binding domain can produce proteins with Broad complex (BR-C) of Drosophila, one of a small number
of genes whose expression is induced directly by the steroiddifferent af®nities or speci®cities (Fig. 1). This might enable
the products of a single transcription factor gene to control hormone ecdysone and whose products are believed to regu-
late the expression of subordinate genes in preparation fordistinct sets of targets in different developmental contexts.
Such a strategy could be useful by allowing the transcription metamorphosis (reviewed in DiBello et al., 1991). The BR-
C gives rise to a particularly complex series of alternativelyof two or more factors to be controlled by the same set of
regulators acting in a common spatial or temporal domain, spliced mRNAs encoding proteins that share a common
amino-terminal region followed by one of three alternatewhile developmentally speci®c functional diversi®cation is
achieved by taking advantage of developmental variations carboxy-terminal regions, each with a different pair of Cys2-
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it is not known whether lola function is required in neu-
rons, in their mesodermal substrata, or both.
A more complicated case involves the Pax6 gene of verte-
brates, which is required for eye development and encodes
proteins that contain both paired and homeodomain DNA
binding motifs. Alternative splicing generates two isoforms
in mice, one of which contains an insertion of 14 amino
acids separating the highly conserved 74-residue amino-
proximal half of the paired domain from the more divergent
54-residue carboxyl-proximal half (Epstein et al., 1994). The
extended paired domain of the long isoform binds DNA
exclusively through its carboxyl-proximal region, whereas
the paired domain of the short isoform binds DNA primarily
through its amino-proximal region, as do the paired do-
mains of other members of this protein family. This effect
can be mimicked by deleting the amino-terminal 30 amino
acids from the paired domain of Pax6 or Pax2, suggesting
that the insertion in the extended Pax6 isoform serves to
unmask the DNA binding potential of the carboxyl-termi-
nal half. The different binding modes of the two isoforms
lead to different DNA binding speci®cities (Epstein et al.,
1994), suggesting that the two isoforms regulate different
target genes and play distinct roles during eye development.
DNA binding properties can also be in¯uenced by altering
the spacing between subcomponents of a modular DNA
binding domain (Fig. 1D). This is illustrated by the Wilm's
tumor-associated protein (WT1), which is postulated to play
an essential role in the normal development of the kidney
FIG. 1. Some mechanisms for modi®cation of DNA binding activ-
ity by alternative splicing. The primary structures of alternative
isoforms are depicted by lines and rectangles. Large rectangles (la-
beled DB) represent DNA binding domains or their constituent
modular elements. Speci®c examples of each mechanism are de-
scribed in the text.
His2 zinc ®ngers (Di Bello et al., 1991). This structural heter-
ogeneity may contribute to stage- and tissue-speci®c re-
sponses to ecdysone, as discussed in Part II.
In the most extreme cases, alternative isoforms are pro-
duced with no DNA binding domain (Fig. 1C). One intri-
guing example is provided by the longitudinals lacking
(lola) gene of Drosophila, which was identi®ed through mu-
tant alleles that disrupt formation of axon tracts in the em-
bryonic CNS and PNS. Developmentally regulated alterna-
tive splicing generates two lola mRNAs: one encodes a long
mesodermal isoform that contains two C-terminal zinc-
®nger DNA binding motifs; the other encodes a short neu-
ronal isoform that lacks any recognizable DNA binding do-
main (Giniger et al., 1994). Both isoforms contain an
FIG. 2. Some mechanisms for production of transcriptional acti-N-terminal Ttk motif that may function in protein interac-
vators and their antagonists by alternative splicing. The primary
tions, however, leading to speculation that the short form structures of alternative isoforms are depicted by lines, rectangles,
acts as a negative regulator by titrating an interacting factor, and ovals. DB, DNA binding domain; A, transcriptional activation
or that it may associate with a separate DNA binding unit domain; DM, dimerization motif; CRM, cytoplasmic retention mo-
for which it provides a transcriptional effector domain. The tif. See text for further details and speci®c examples of each mecha-
nism.biological signi®cance of these differences is unclear, since
Copyright q 1995 by Academic Press, Inc. All rights of reproduction in any form reserved.
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and gonad. Alternative splicing introduces a 3-amino-acid an alternatively spliced insert of 6 amino acids at a site
just amino-terminal to the basic domain (Hodgkinson et al.,spacing difference between two zinc ®ngers in the DNA
binding domain and results in different DNA binding prop- 1993). The presence of this insert enhances DNA binding
af®nity of the homodimer by 20% and restores heterodim-erties (Bickmore et al., 1992). One function of WT1 may be
to act as an antagonist of the zinc ®nger transcription factor eric DNA binding activity to a mutant protein which carries
a speci®c substitution in the basic domain (Hemesath etEGR1 by binding to the same targets (Rauscher et al., 1990).
Only the short form would be effective in this function, al., 1994). This mutation is at a position predicted to face
away from the DNA, suggesting that it may affect intra-since the extended form does not bind to the EGR recogni-
tion sequences (Bickmore et al., 1992). The extended form or intermolecular protein interactions that stabilize DNA
binding. Mi is expressed in several tissues, but the insert-represents 70±80% of WT1 mRNA in vivo, and there is no
evidence for tissue- or stage-speci®c modulation of this ra- containing isoform appears to be unique to melanocytes,
suggesting that the enhanced af®nity serves a function spe-tio, suggesting that different forms of WT1 control different
cellular functions by regulating distinct sets of target genes. ci®c to this cell type. Some support for this is found in
the properties of the mutant allele misp, which affects theStructural heterogeneity outside of the DNA binding do-
main can also in¯uence the DNA binding properties of dif- polypyrimidine tract of the optional exon and blocks forma-
tion of the insert-containing Mi isoform (SteingriÂmsson etferent isoforms (Fig. 1E). Members of the bHLH family of
transcription factors contain a short domain of approxi- al., 1994). Although they exhibit normal pigmentation,
mice homozygous for misp have subtly reduced levels ofmately 20 amino acids that is rich in basic residues and
that makes sequence-speci®c DNA contacts; carboxy-ter- tyrosinase within skin, and the mutation enhances the phe-
notype of semidominant mi alleles in compound heterozy-minal to this lies a helix±loop±helix motif that mediates
dimerization interactions necessary for DNA binding gotes (Wolfe and Coleman, 1964). Two isoforms of Max also
differ by an alternatively spliced insert of 9 amino acids at(Murre et al., 1989). Members of he bHLH-ZIP subfamily
contain in addition a leucine zipper motif carboxy-terminal a position similar to that in Mi with similar functional
consequences (Blackwood and Eisenman, 1991; Bousset etto the bHLH domain, and this also participates in dimeriza-
tion. The bHLH and bHLH-ZIP factors include regulators al., 1993).
of cell proliferation and differentiation such as Myc/Max
and the MyoD-related factors in mammals and daughterless
Transcriptional Activators and Repressors fromand the achaete±scute complex proteins in Drosophila (re-
the Same Geneviewed in Sun and Baltimore, 1991; Hemesath et al., 1994).
The human bHLH proteins E12 and E47, originally identi- Antagonists of transcriptional activators can be useful in
certain developmental situations, for example, to silence®ed as immunoglobulin enhancer binding proteins, are en-
coded by alternatively spliced mRNAs derived from the inappropriate gene expression in de®ned spatial or temporal
domains, to downregulate gene expression induced by tran-same gene (Sun and Baltimore, 1991). E12 homodimerizes
ef®ciently but binds DNA poorly as a homodimer, whereas sient stimuli, and to ®ne-tune transcriptional responses to
complex developmental cues (reviewed by Mitchell andE47 homodimerizes ef®ciently and binds DNA avidly as a
homodimer. E12 can heterodimerize with E47 or with Tjian, 1989; Jackson, 1991). Activator and repressor iso-
forms can be produced from the same gene by diverse alter-MyoD to form complexes that bind as ef®ciently to the
same DNA sequences as E47 homodimers or E47/MyoD native splicing strategies (Fig. 2); if developmentally con-
trolled, the production of such isoforms could permit ®nelyheterodimers. The structural basis for the distinct behavior
of E12 and E47 resides in the differential utilization of two tuned quantitative regulation of a de®ned set of genes or
even opposite regulatory outcomes in response to differentmutually exclusive exons that encode different but very
similar versions of the bHLH domain: the E12 bHLH exon combinations of developmental cues.
Optional activation domains. Alternative splicing ofincludes an amino-terminal region of 11 amino acids that
functions as an inhibitor of DNA binding in the homodimer exons encoding a transcriptional activation domain is an
obvious way to generate positive and negative regulatorsbut is ineffective in the heterodimer (Sun and Baltimore,
1991). Although this effectively restricts E12 to act as a with identical DNA recognition, since the isoform lacking
an activator domain can compete for binding to the sameheterodimer, the biological consequences are not known.
Optional exons upstream of the DNA-binding basic re- DNA sites as the positive regulator (Fig. 2A). The AML1
gene of humans and its mouse homolog (PEBP2aB/CBFa)gion can also act to enhance DNA binding af®nity by bHLH
factors. The microphthalmia (mi) locus of mice and its hu- are believed to play important roles in hematopoietic cell
differentiation (reviewed in Tanaka et al., 1995). AML1 en-man homolog MITF encode a bHLH-ZIP transcription factor
required for normal development and survival of pigment codes a DNA binding protein with strong homology to the
Drosophila pair-rule gene runt. Alternative splicing gener-cells and possibly also other neural crest and neuroepithelial
lineages (Hodgkinson et al., 1993; Hughes et al., 1993, ates three isoforms. AML1b and AML1c share the runt ho-
mology domain, which is responsible for DNA binding and1994). The Mi protein binds DNA as a homodimer or as a
heterodimer with the bHLH-ZIP factors TFEB, TFE3, or for dimerization with CBFB or PEBP2b/CBFb and a region
rich in proline, serine, and threonine residues (the PST re-TFEC (Hemesath et al., 1994). Two Mi isoforms differ by
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gion) that is believed to function as a transcriptional activa- Additional examples of activators and repressors derived
from the same gene by alternative splicing of activationtion domain. AML1a also shares the runt homology domain
but lacks the PST region. Antagonistic effects of AML1a domains have been reviewed by Foulkes and Sassone-Corsi
(1992) (see also Table 1). These include mTFE3, which bindsand AML1b on myeloid cell differentiation have been dem-
onstrated employing a murine cell line responsive to granu- to sites in immunoglobulin promoters and enhancers, and
FosB, which forms part of the AP-1 transcription factor com-locyte colony stimulating factor (G-CSF) (Tanaka et al.,
1995). Overexpression of AML1a switches the response to plex by heterodimerizing with different Jun family mem-
bers. The proto-oncogene c-erbAa, which encodes the aG-CSF from differentiation to proliferation, but this effect
is suppressed if AML1b is overexpressed simultaneously. subtype of the nuclear thyroid hormone receptor, exhibits
a variation on this strategy. Two alternatively spliced recep-Cell transfection assays have also shown that although both
isoforms bind to the same DNA recognition sites and tor isoforms, a2 and a3, lack a functional ligand binding
domain and are unable to activate transcription in responseAML1a exhibits the higher af®nity, AML1b but not AML1a
can activate transcription through these sites; furthermore, to thyroid hormone, although they are capable of binding
DNA. Coexpression of a2 with a1, which is capable of bind-cotransfection of AML1a inhibits transactivation by
AML1b (Tanaka et al., 1995). Thus, expression of different ing ligand, has been shown to block activation of target gene
transcription by a1. The isoforms exhibit distinct tissue-ratios of antagonistic AML1 isoforms in vivo may allow the
same gene to mediate and balance two different cellular speci®c distributions, which may explain the different re-
sponsiveness of various tissues to thyroid hormone.responses to G-CSF, differentiation and proliferation, per-
haps according to developmental stage or physiological Optional DNA binding domains. Proteins that lack a
DNA binding domain but contain protein interaction orstate.
The c-myb proto-oncogene encodes a DNA binding tran- dimerization motifs can also function as inhibitors by se-
questering binding-competent activator subunits in a com-scriptional activator that also appears to play a role in regu-
lating normal growth and differentiation of human hemato- plex that is unable to bind DNA (Fig. 2C). This appears to
be the mode of action of mammalian Id1 and Drosophilapoietic cells (reviewed in Weber et al., 1990). An alterna-
tively spliced c-myb mRNA encodes a truncated protein extramacrochaetae, which are HLH proteins that lack a
DNA binding basic region and act as antagonists of differen-(mbm2) that contains the DNA binding region and nuclear
localization signal but not the transcriptional activation do- tiation factors like MyoD, E12/E47, and the achaete±scute
proteins, respectively (reviewed by Jackson, 1991; Jones,main of mbm1 (Weber et al., 1990). Constitutive expression
of mbm2 enhances differentiation of Friend murine erythro- 1991). Alternatively spliced isoforms like those described
above for lola may function in this way.leukemia cells upon exposure to dimethylsulfoxide,
whereas mbm1 has the opposite effect, suggesting that the Cytoplasmic retention. The NF-kB-like transcription
factors are retained in the cytoplasm by formation of com-two isoforms have antagonistic functions during normal
differentiation (Weber et al., 1990). plexes with inhibitory proteins termed IkBs, whose function
depends on the presence of six or seven ankyrin motifs re-As described above, the CREM gene of mouse encodes
antagonists of cAMP-induced transcription. The CREM sponsible for protein interactions (reviewed by Nolan and
Baltimore, 1992). NF-kB1, the best characterized of thesegene also encodes three alternatively spliced isoforms that
function as activators of cAMP-induced transcription factors, is a heterodimer of 50-kDa (p50) and 65-kDa (p65)
proteins. These subunits share a highly conserved domain(Foulkes et al., 1992; Laoide et al., 1993). These isoforms
(CREMt, CREMt1, and CREMt2) resemble one of the an- of approximately 300 amino acids termed the Rel homology
domain, which is located in the amino-terminal half of thetagonist forms (CREMb) but include either one or both of
two optional exons that encode glutamine-rich transcrip- protein and contains sequences important for DNA binding,
dimerization, and nuclear localization. The C-terminus oftional activation domains (Laoide et al., 1993). These do-
mains differ slightly in activation potential and function p65 also contains a transcriptional activation domain, but
the p50 subunit consists almost entirely of the Rel domainadditively (Laoide et al., 1993), so the three isoforms may
behave in vivo as activators with different strength. The and is derived by proteolytic cleavage from the amino termi-
nus of a larger precursor, p105. This precursor contains inrelative levels of the activator and repressor isoforms vary
among different cell types (Laoide et al., 1993), suggesting its carboxyl-terminal half seven ankyrin motifs like those
in IkBs, and these motifs inhibit DNA binding by the pre-that the combination of CREM isoforms may be regulated
developmentally to determine the speci®c response of dif- cursor in vitro and retain it in the cytoplasm in vivo (Henkel
et al., 1991). In addition, p105 can itself act as a cytoplasmicferent cells to external signals that act through the cAMP
pathway. Most strikingly, CREM expression during sperma- inhibitor of p50 and p65 (Rice et al., 1992; Mercurio et al.,
1993). In mouse, two alternatively initiated and splicedtogenesis switches from low levels of antagonist isoforms
in premeiotic germ cells to high levels of activator isoforms RNAs from the nfkb1 gene encode both the p105 precursor
and a 70-kDa inhibitor, IkBg, which corresponds to the car-in late spermatocytes and spermatids (Foulkes et al., 1992).
In contrast to the germ line, Sertoli and Leydig cells of the boxy-terminal region of p105 (Inoue et al., 1992). Both tran-
scripts also undergo alternative splicing in the common re-adult testis do not exhibit this transition and continue to
express primarily the repressor isoforms. gion to generate three variants of p105 and IkBg with differ-
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ent functional properties (Grumont and Gerondakis, 1994; site within the C-terminal region of Id1.25 but not in Id1.1
(Springhorn et al., 1994). In this case, the ratio of Id1.1 toGrumont et al., 1994). All three precursor isoforms (p105,
p98, and p84 ) can bind DNA speci®cally but with low Id1.25 would also determine the dynamic range of the re-
sponse. Id1 is expressed broadly in proliferating tissues earlyaf®nity. Whereas p105 is cytoplasmic, p98 is both cyto-
plasmic and nuclear and p84 is primarily nuclear; p98 differs in development and continues to be expressed in some post-
mitotic cells such as adult cardiac myocytes and vascularfrom the others in that it can behave as a transactivator
alone and enhances, rather than inhibits, transactivation by smooth muscle; both mRNAs can be detected in neonatal
and adult ventricular myocytes, but although both proteinsp50 and p65 in transfection experiments. This last property
could be a secondary result of the faster processing of p98, can be detected in neonatal myocytes, only Id1.25 seems to
be expressed in adult myocytes (Springhorn et al., 1994).which may lead to the production of signi®cant amounts
of p50 in these experiments (Grumont et al., 1994). Al- The a and b isoforms of rat E-box binding protein (REB)
are widely distributed bHLH proteins, but their expressionthough the biological roles of these isoforms are not known,
the expression of p84 and p98 is restricted to a subset of is enriched in neuronal structures during embryogenesis.
The isoforms differ in the presence of an insert of 24 aminothe tissues that express p105, and the pattern of isoform
induction by phorbol myristate acetate varies with cell type acids that is speci®c to REBb. Together with a leucine re-
peat sequence found in both proteins, the insert in REBb(Grumont et al., 1994).
forms an ankyrin-like motif that acts to inhibit dimeriza-
tion and hence blocks DNA binding and transcriptional ac-
Modulation of Dimerization Properties tivation (Klein et al., 1993). These authors propose that the
ankyrin-like motif interacts with the HLH motif in cis, thusMany transcription factors bind to their target sequences
as homodimers or as heterodimeric complexes with related masking the HLH from both homodimeric and heterodim-
eric interactions with other HLH proteins. As in the casefactors. These interactions allow combinatorial control for
®ne-tuning of transcriptional responses and provide oppor- of Id1, if this intramolecular interaction were subject to
regulation, differences in the proportion of the two isoformstunities for negative regulation of transcription factor activ-
ities, as discussed above. Alternative splicing can in¯uence would de®ne the ratio between constitutive and inducible
REB function in different cells. Expression of both isoformsthe dimerization behavior of transcription factors, generat-
ing isoforms that differ in partner selectivity or in the ability is widespread, but the ratio of isoform mRNAs is tissue-
speci®c and varies over an eightfold range (Klein et al.,to dimerize. In principle, these effects can be exploited for
quantitative regulation of transcription factor function or to 1993).
The examples discussed above do not exhaust the rangede®ne the developmentally speci®c homo- or heterodimers
that can be formed from pools of ubiquitously expressed of known or possible strategies by which alternative splic-
ing can generate functionally diverse isoforms. Within thecomponents and that may differ in target selectivity or
transactivation potential. Two different strategies are repre- framework of a few general themes, however, they demon-
strate the ¯exibility of this mechanism for quantitative andsented by an inhibitory protein, Id1, and by an activator, REB.
The mammalian HLH protein Id1 lacks a DNA binding qualitative regulation of transcription factor function, and
of some ways in which this ¯exibility may be exploited formotif and acts as an inhibitor of certain positive transcrip-
tional regulatory proteins with bHLH motifs, including tis- developmental control.
sue-speci®c factors such as MyoD and ubiquitous factors
such as E12 and E47. Overexpression of Id1 inhibits various
cellular differentiation events in culture as well as the ex- II. DEVELOPMENTAL CONSEQUENCES
pression of terminal differentiation products in several cell
types (reviewed in Springhorn et al., 1994). Two isoforms As made evident by the preceding section, the develop-
mental or physiological consequences of alternative splic-of rat Id1 generated by alternative splicing contain different
carboxy-terminal regions of 29 amino acids (Id1.25) or 13 ing patterns remain mostly matters of speculation even
when differences in biochemical function among transcrip-amino acids (Id1.1) (Springhorn et al. 1994). This difference
results in two functional distinctions: Id1.25 can form ho- tion factor isoforms can be observed in vitro or in cultured
cell lines. To a large extent this is due to the technicalmodimers, unlike Id1.1, and Id1.25 has a reduced af®nity
for MyoD. The ability of Id1.25 to form homodimers may dif®culties involved in distinguishing normal isoform func-
tion in vivo. It is primarily in a few propitious cases involv-represent a mechanism for sequestering Id1 in an inactive
pool. The ratio of isoforms would determine the amount of ing genetically tractable organisms where mutant analysis
and ectopic expression studies are possible that such conse-active inhibitor present in a given cell type at any stage in
development, and speci®c developmental or physiological quences have been de®ned more or less clearly.
stimuli could shift the splicing pattern and thus initiate
changes in downstream gene expression. Sequestration or
Somatic Sex Determination in Drosophilarelease of Id1.25 might also be regulated rapidly by post-
translational modi®cations, a possibility suggested by the The mechanism of sex determination in D. melanogaster
represents a striking and relatively well-understood exam-presence of a consensus casein kinase II phosphorylation
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ple of developmental regulation by alternative splicing (Fig. tion. The dsx gene is active in both males and females but
has opposite functions in each sex (Baker and Ridge, 1980);3). Most of the major genes in the pathway that speci®es
the sexually dimorphic development of somatic tissues thus, the absence of dsx function in either chromosomal
sex leads to an intersexual phenotype exhibiting character-have been identi®ed and their function characterized (re-
viewed by: Baker, 1989; Slee and Bownes, 1990; Steinmann- istics of both males and females. Genes that precede dsx in
the pathway act to read and interpret the ratio of X chromo-Zwicky et al., 1990; Burtis, 1993; also reviewed by MacDou-
gall, Harbison, and Bownes, in this volume). Among these, somes to autosomes, which is the primary determinant of
sex in Drosophila, and to set the functional state of dou-doublesex (dsx) occupies a key position as the immediate
regulator of genes involved in terminal sexual differentia- blesex accordingly.
The ability of dsx to execute opposite functions in males
and females resides in alternative splicing of its transcripts,
which is regulated by the upstream genes in the hierarchy
and results in production of male-speci®c (DSXM) and fe-
male-speci®c (DSXF) polypeptides (Fig. 3A; Burtis and Baker,
1989). These polypeptides have identical amino-terminal
regions comprising 397 amino acids and sex-speci®c car-
boxyl-terminal regions of 152 (DSXM) or 30 (DSXF) amino
acids. The two DSX polypeptides contain the same zinc
®nger-related DNA binding domain, which is located in the
common amino-terminal region (Erdman and Burtis, 1993),
and exhibit identical DNA-binding speci®cities in vitro
(Burtis et al., 1991; Erdman and Burtis, 1993; Coschigano
and Wensink, 1993). Characterization of the DNA binding
activities and the protein sequence alterations of several
null and sex-speci®c, partially functional dsx alleles indi-
cates that DSXM and DSXF depend on the same DNA bind-
ing domain in vivo (Erdman and Burtis, 1993).
How do the DSX polypeptides exert such different effects
on somatic sexual differentiation? Existing data on the best
characterized dsx target, the fat body enhancer from the
yolk protein genes, support a model in which the DSX pro-
teins bind to the same target sequences in vivo but exert
different effects on transcription when bound (Fig. 3B). Nor-
mally, the yolk protein genes (Yp1 and Yp2) are expressed
in the fat body of females but not in that of males. The
127-bp fat body enhancer (FBE) from these genes can direct
female- and fat-body-speci®c transcription from a heterolo-
gous promoter (Shepherd et al., 1985; Garabedian et al.,
1986), but both DSXM and DSXF bind in vitro to the same
FIG. 3. Role of alternative doublesex isoforms in the somatic sex- three sites in the FBE (Burtis et al., 1991). Mutagenesis of
ual differentiation of Drosophila. (A) Sex-speci®c splicing path- each DSX binding site followed by tests of protein binding
ways. The X/A ratio determines the pattern of splicing of Sxl RNA. in vitro and tests of FBE-dependent regulation in wild-type
The female pattern leads to synthesis of active Sxl protein, which
and dsx mutant ¯ies has shown that DSXM acts directly topromotes female-speci®c splicing of tra RNA to produce active Tra
repress transcription through the FBE in males, while DSXFprotein. In turn, active Tra promotes female-speci®c splicing of dsx
activates transcription by acting at the same sites (Coschi-RNA. In males, active Sxl protein is not made, leading to default
gano and Wensink, 1993).splicing of tra and dsx RNAs. Male and female dsx mRNAs encode
Dsx proteins with common N-terminal regions but different C- These differential effects on transcription are probably
terminal sequences. DsxM represses some aspects of female differ- the result of protein±protein interactions mediated by the
entiation and promotes some aspects of male diffentiation, while sex-speci®c carboxyl-terminal regions, which may function
DsxF represses some aspects of male differentiation and promotes as gene- and sex-speci®c repression or activation domains.
some aspects of female differentiation (Coschigano and Wensink, In the case of DSXF these interactions may involve the prod-
1993; Jursnich and Burtis, 1993, and references therein). (B) Oppo- uct of the intersex gene (Erdman and Burtis, 1993; Coschi-
site effects of DsxM and DsxF at the fat body enhancer of yolk
gano and Wensink, 1993; Chase and Baker, 1995). This geneprotein genes. Male and female Dsx proteins share identical DNA
functions at the same level of the sex determination hierar-binding domains and speci®cities, but differ in effector domains
chy as dsx, but is required only in females, where loss of ixlocated in the C-terminal region. Consequently, both bind to the
function results in an intersexual phenotype identical tosame sites in the fat body enhancer (FBE), but one activates and
the other represses transcription. that caused by loss of dsx. Thus, the intersex protein may
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serve as an adapter that interacts with DSXF and mediates
interactions with other factors required for transcriptional
regulation.
It is not known whether the mechanism of DSX action at
the FBE is representative of all DSX functions. Identi®cation
and characterization of additional DSX targets and of the
functional domains in the DSX polypeptides will be im-
portant for a full understanding of the mechanisms by
which regulatory speci®city is achieved in this develop-
mental pathway.
Homeotic Genes in Drosophila and Vertebrates
FIG. 4. Structure and expression of the Ultrabithorax protein iso-
forms in Drosophila. Exons are shown as rectangles joined by linesThe homeotic selector (HOM) genes of Drosophila and
to indicate different splicing patterns. The location of the YPWMthe related mammalian Hox genes encode DNA binding
motif is indicated by a black dot within the common 5* exon, andtranscription factors that specify the fates and behavior of
the location of the homeodomain is indicated by a stippled rectan-cells according to position along the anteroposterior body
gle within the common 3* exon. Y, YPWM motif; B, B element; I,axis (reviewed by McGinnis and Krumlauf, 1992). In Dro-
mI; II, mII; HD, homeodomain. The embryonic pattern of expres-
sophila, their function results in the development of differ- sion of each pair of isoforms is shown at the left. CNS, central
ent region-speci®c structures or morphological specializa- nervous system; PNS, peripheral nervous system. Isoforms that
tions such as wings in the mesothorax versus halteres in contain the B element are more rare than the ``a'' isoforms and
the metathorax, segment-speci®c arrays of muscles and pe- their proportion declines during development. Isoforms IIa/b are
ripheral neurons, or the formation of constrictions and spe- expressed at highest levels in the CNS but are also found in other
tissues. Isoforms IIa/b and IVa/b exhibit overlapping but distinctcialized cell types at particular sites in the midgut. They
metamere- and cell-speci®c patterns of expression within the CNS.encode proteins characterized by a homeodomain DNA
binding motif (reviewed by: Scott et al., 1989; Gehring et
al., 1994) that control transcription of each other and of
subordinate genes required for cell differentiation and mor-
phogenesis (reviewed by: Andrew and Scott, 1992; Botas, Functional differences among UBX isoforms have been
described that are in good agreement with their tissue-spe-1993). Five of the eight HOM genes are known to encode
multiple protein isoforms as a consequence of alternative ci®c patterns of expression. Experiments using transgenic
constructs for ectopic expression of Ubx cDNAs (Mann andsplicing (Table 1 and below). Within each protein family,
the isoforms share identical homeodomains but differ in Hogness, 1990; Subramaniam et al., 1994) and detailed char-
acterization of mutants that exhibit a complete substitutionmore amino-proximal regions. The regulation and function
of this protein heterogenity have been studied in greatest of UBX-IVa for all other isoforms (Subramaniam et al., 1994)
have shown that the CNS-speci®c isoform UBX-IVa cannotdetail for Ultrabithorax (Ubx), which speci®es regional
identities in the posterior thorax and in the abdomen, and effectively carry out all UBX functions in other tissues. The
most detailed information pertains to the peripheral ner-for Abdominal-B (Abd-B), which functions in the posterior
abdomen. These genes de®ne two types of alternative splic- vous system, which is rich in morphological and molecular
markers of segmental identity. UBX-Ia and UBX-IVa exhibiting strategies; the remaining HOM genes resemble Ubx,
whereas some vertebrate Hox genes resemble Abd-B. clear differences in their ability to regulate cell number, cell
fate, patterning, and axon fasciculation in the PNS (MannUltrabithorax and related HOM proteins. Alternative
splicing generates six different Ubx mRNAs, each encoding and Hogness, 1990; Subramaniam et al., 1994). The full
extent of functional differences among UBX isoforms is nota distinct protein isoform (Fig. 4; O'Connor et al., 1988;
Kornfeld et al., 1989). These isoforms share a large amino- known, but those differences that have been documented
are not absolute (Busturia et al., 1990; Mann and Hogness,terminal region and a carboxyl-terminal region that con-
tains the homeodomain, but they are distinguished by an 1990; Subramaniam et al., 1994), suggesting that alternative
splicing plays a role in ®ne-tuning UBX protein function ininternal differential section consisting of three small ele-
ments used in different combinations. The B element com- different developmental contexts, rather than acting as a
major functional switch. The strikingly detailed conserva-prises 9 amino acids encoded between two alternative donor
splice sites (``a'' and ``b'') at the end of the common 5* exon, tion of the alternative splicing patterns, of the differential
element sequences, and of the developmental speci®citywhereas mI and mII, each 17 amino acids long, are encoded
by separate internal exons. Alternative splicing of Ubx tran- of isoform expression among distantly related Drosophila
species indicate that this role is important for normal devel-scripts is regulated developmentally to produce a complex
pattern of stage- and tissue-speci®c isoform expression opment (Bomze and LoÂpez, 1994). The mechanisms are not
known, but there are precedents for biologically important(summarized in Fig. 4; O'Connor et al., 1988; Kornfeld et
al., 1989; LoÂpez and Hogness, 1991; Artero et al., 1992). ®ne-tuning of transcription from active genes by competi-
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tion between activators of different ef®cacy (e.g. Schutte et it unmasks an activator function in another part of the pro-
tein.al., 1989; reviewed by Jackson, 1991).
Abdominal-B. Developmentally regulated use of twoSigni®cant differences in biochemical properties among
different Abd-B promoters leads to the production ofisofoms of UBX or other HOM proteins have not been de-
mRNAs with different 5* exons that encode proteins withscribed, but some hints are emerging. The differential ele-
different N-terminal regions (reviewed in: Lamka et al.,ments of UBX are positioned only four amino acids up-
1992; Kuziora, 1993). The expression patterns of these pro-stream of the homeodomain and might function like the
teins correlate with two genetically distinguishable sub-``homeodomain extension,'' a short region that mediates
functions encoded by Abd-B: the morphogenetic functioncooperative interactions between the yeast a2 homeopro-
(m), required in the ®fth through eighth abdominal seg-tein and MCM1 (Vershon and Johnson, 1993). Another pos-
ments, and the regulatory function (r), required in the ninthsibility is that they modify the spatial relationship between
abdominal segment (Boulet et al., 1991 and referencesthe homeodomain and an element involved in protein±pro-
therein). The r function is required to repress the Abd-B mtein interactions. The YPWM tetrapeptide, which is highly
function posterior to A8 and also the expression of otherconserved in HOM and Hox proteins (Mavilio et al., 1986;
HOM genes. The m and r proteins share identical homeodo-Karch et al., 1990), might be such an element. The YPWM
main regions, but the m protein contains an extension ofmotif is located just upstream of the homeodomain in HOM
223 amino acids that constitutes the amino-terminal halfand Hox proteins, with the exception of Abd-B and its cog-
of the protein and is extremely rich in glutamine residues, anates, which lack this element. Recent evidence (Chan et
feature of some transcriptional activation domains. Ectopical., 1994; Johnson et al., 1995) indicates that both the
expression of individual Abd-B cDNAs in transgenic em-YPWM motif and residues in the homeodomain are critical
bryos leads to differential repression of Antennapedia, Ubx,for protein±protein interaction between UBX and EXD, a
and abdominal-A and distinguishable cuticular transforma-cofactor required for regulation of at least some target genes
tions in larvae which are consistent with the geneticallyby UBX and certain other HOM proteins (Peifer and
de®ned function of each protein (Lamka et al., 1992; Kuzi-Wieschaus, 1990; Rauskolb et al., 1993; Rauskolb and
ora, 1993). Thus, whereas the UBX isoforms appear to beWieschaus, 1994). The EXD protein itself contains a homeo-
optimized for different stage- and tissue-speci®c functions,domain and participates in cooperative interactions with
the ABD-B isoforms appear to be optimized for metamere-UBX that may re®ne binding site selection in vivo
speci®c functions.(Rauskolb et al., 1993; Chan et al., 1994; Dijk and Murre,
Xlhbox1. A strategy reminiscent of Drosophila Abd-B1994). In the UBX proteins the differential elements are
is also seen in some vertebrate Hox genes (Table 1). The
located 3 amino acids downstream of the YPWM motif and
Xenopus laevis gene XlHbox 1 is transcribed using two dif-
separate it from the homeodomain (Fig. 4). Thus, it is con- ferent promoters during early development, leading to dif-
ceivable that the differential elements may modulate the ferential exon utilization and the production of two distinct
interaction between UBX and EXD. proteins, ``long'' and ``short,'' that share the same homeodo-
The YPWM motif is also separated from the homeodo- main and DNA binding speci®city but differ by an exten-
main by differential elements in the Antennapedia, labial, sion of 82 amino acids at the amino terminus of the long
and proboscipedia proteins (Stroeher et al., 1986; Bermin- protein (Cho et al., 1988). The extreme amino terminus of
gham and Scott, 1988; Mlodzik et al., 1988; Cribbs et al., the long protein (Met-Asn-Ser-Tyr-Phe-Thr-Asn) is con-
1992), suggesting that alternative splicing in this region may served with many other homeodomain proteins of verte-
provide a general mechanism for modulating interactions brates and invertebrates, suggesting that its absence from
between the HOM proteins and cofactors like EXD. The the short protein has signi®cant functional consequences.
organization and sequence of the differential elements in Both isoforms appear to be important for gene function be-
the Antennapedia gene are known to be conserved in D. cause the overall organization of the homologous genes is
melanogaster, Drosophila subobscura, and Drosophila vir- similar in Xenopus, mouse, and human and because the
ilis, indicating that they are under selective pressure like corresponding proteins in Xenopus and mouse exhibit a
those of Ubx (Hooper et al., 1992). The presence or absence similar pattern of differential expression along the antero-
of the differential elements had no obvious effect on the posterior axis during development (Cho et al., 1988; Oliver
interaction between UBX and EXD in a yeast two-hybrid et al., 1988). In both organisms the gene is expresed in a
assay (Johnson et al., 1995), but this might not be the case narrow band across the cervical region of the central ner-
in the natural situation where unfused, full-length EXD and vous system, neural crest, and mesoderm, but the expres-
UBX would interact with DNA through their own binding sion of the long protein starts more posteriorly than that of
domains. On the other hand, in these same experiments the the short protein (Oliver et al., 1988).
presence of the B element allowed strong enhancement of Functional differences between the short and long iso-
reporter gene expression by the GAL4-DNA binding do- forms have been investigated by microinjection of antibod-
main/UBX hybrids in the absence of the activator domain/ ies and mRNAs into Xenopus embryos (Wright et al., 1989).
EXD hybrid (Johnson et al., 1995); this indicates that the B Antibodies that recognize both proteins or only the long
isoform cause a morphological transformation of the ante-element itself can function as an activator domain or that
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rior spinal cord region into a hindbrain-like structure, and implicated as the cause of abnormal urogenital develop-
ment in Denys-Drash syndrome, which can be caused bythis alteration is restricted to the region of the spinal cord
that normally expresses the long protein. The mRNA injec- mutations that disrupt alternative splicing of transcripts
from the Wilm's tumor locus WT1 (Bruening et al., 1992).tion experiments reveal a signi®cant difference between the
phenotypes caused by overexpression of the long and short Developmental and genetic analyses suggest that WT1, orig-
inally implicated in the etiology of Wilm's nephroblastoma,XlHbox 1 proteins, although the interpretation of this differ-
ence must be tempered by the observation that the short normally functions in the regulation of kidney and gonadal
development. As discussed earlier, alternative splicingform mRNA was translated with 50% lower ef®ciency than
the long form. Whereas overexpression of the long isoform changes the spacing between two zinc ®ngers in WT1, pro-
ducing isoforms with different DNA binding preferences indisrupts segmentation and tissue organization, overex-
pression of the short isoform produces morphological trans- vitro. The conservation of both isoforms and their ratio in
humans and mice also suggest that both proteins are im-formations of the spinal cord into hindbrain similar to that
produced by the antibodies but with no apparent effect on portant for WT1 function.
the expression of endogenous long XlHbox 1 protein. The
extension of hindbrain induced by ectopic overexpression of
Nuclear Receptor Superfamilythe short protein extends more posteriorly than the normal
domain of XlHbox 1 expression, unlike the transformation Members of the nuclear receptor superfamily are zinc-
®nger transcription factors that include the receptors forproduced by the antibodies. Since the hindbrain normally
expresses the short but not the long isoform, it is possible steroid, thyroid, and retinoid hormones in mammals and
the receptor for the insect molting hormone ecdysone, allthat the short protein speci®es this fate positively and that
ectopic overexpression imposes hindbrain-like morphology of which are activated by ligands involved in the coordina-
tion of complex developmental processes (reviewed in Ev-on wide regions of the CNS. Alternatively, the short isoform
may normally act as an antagonist of the long isoform, ans, 1988; Segraves, 1991). They also include a number of
structurally de®ned orphan receptors in both vertebrateswhose function might be to specify anterior spinal cord; if
so, the extension of hindbrain morphology beyond the nor- and invertebrates for which no ligand has been identi®ed.
Several of the orphan receptors from Drosophila are knownmal domain of XlHbox 1 expression would suggest that the
short protein can interfere with the action of multiple genes or strongly suspected to be involved in pattern formation
or speci®cation of cell fate: seven-up, for example, is re-that control differentiation over a wide region of the CNS
(Wright et al., 1989). quired for correct differentiation of speci®c photoreceptor
cells in the compound eye, while E75 and ultraspiracle are
required for metamorphosis in response to ecdysone (re-
Pax6 and WT1 in Mammals viewed by Segraves, 1991).
In both vertebrates and invertebrates, many of the genesThe paired box gene PAX6 is mutated in Small eye mice
and in humans with the congenital eye disease aniridia (re- in this superfamily encode multiple protein isoforms as a
consequence of alternative splicing (Table 1). Like the erbAviewed in Epstein et al., 1994). Studies summarized in Part
I indicate that alternative splicing of an exon designated 5a gene of vertebrates, which encodes a thyroid hormone re-
ceptor, Drosophila svp encodes two types of proteins, onechanges the sequence recognition properties of the paired
domain, potentially allowing the two Pax6 isoforms to regu- of which lacks the putative hormone binding domain and
may function as a constitutive repressor of transcriptionlate different sets of genes. Both isoforms are expressed in
the developing eye, brain, spinal cord, and olfactory epithe- (Mlodzik et al., 1990). One of three E75 isoforms lacks the
essential ®rst zinc ®nger of the DNA binding domain andlium, but RNAs that lack exon 5a are slightly more abun-
dant. This exon and the sequence of its acceptor site have may therefore also function in negative regulation (Segraves
and Hogness, 1990). A common theme is the generationbeen conserved strongly during vertebrate evolution, with
only a single amino acid substitution distinguishing the 5a of isoforms that share identical DNA and ligand binding
domains but differ in their N-proximal regions due to differ-peptides of human, mouse, quail, axolotl, and zebra®sh
Pax6 (Glaser et al., 1994b). This implies that the 5a exon ential exon utilization imposed by alternative promoters.
This is seen in the ecdysone receptor (EcR) and in E75 ofitself has an important functional role. A mutation that
substitutes C for T at position 03 of the 5a splice acceptor Drosophila (Talbot et al., 1993; Feigl et al., 1989; Segraves
et al., 1990), and also in the vertebrate receptors for retinoicsite in the human gene increases the proportion of the long
isoform and is associated with a mild dominant ocular syn- acid (reviewed in Mendelsohn et al., 1994) and progesterone
(Tora et al., 1988; Kastner et al., 1990). Since the N-terminaldrome that is distinct from the severe aniridia caused by
heterozygosis for null alleles (Epstein et al., 1994). It is not regions are known to include transcriptional activation
functions (Tora et al., 1988, 1989; Kastner et al., 1990; re-known whether this phenotype is caused by de®ciency of
the short Pax6 protein, by excess of the long protein, or by viewed in Evans et al., 1988), such isoforms may be ex-
pected to differ in trans-activation properties. Indeed, cellthe altered ratio of the two isoforms, but it supports the idea
that the two isoforms are not functionally interchangeable. transfection studies have shown that the progesterone re-
ceptor isoforms PR-A and PR-B of human and chicken ex-Altered ratios of alternatively spliced isoforms are also
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hibit distinct transcriptional regulation activities that de- some cases, alternative splicing serves as a developmental
switch by generating transcription factors with opposite orpend upon cell and promoter contexts (Wen et al., 1994,
and references therein). In most contexts, hPR-B functions antagonistic functions, in other cases it appears to optimize
transcription factor function in different developmentalas a positive regulator of progesterone-responsive genes,
while hPR-A functions as an inhibitor of hPR-B activity and contexts, while in yet others it may serve to expand the
repertoire of targets controlled by a given regulatory genecan also inhibit the activity of other known steroid hor-
mone receptors, including the human estrogen receptor in a given cell type or across a range of developmental situa-
tions. Alternative splicing affords enormous regulatory(ER). PR-A, PR-B, and ER are coexpressed in tissues that
respond to estrogen and progesterone for development and ¯exibility and is readily adaptable to a wide variety of devel-
opmental situations.maintenance of female reproductive function, suggesting
that the action of these hormones is linked through the
modulating activity of PR-A (Wen et al., 1994).
Functionally distinct receptor isoforms may also play an III. CHALLENGES
important role in allowing different cell types to respond
differently to the same hormonal cues. Three functional We still understand little about the relative importance
of alternative splicing as a regulatory strategy and about theecdysone receptor isoforms that differ in their amino-termi-
nal regions have been identi®ed in Drosophila (Talbot et precise role that it plays in speci®c developmental situa-
tions. For many transcription factors that control key devel-al., 1993). The EcR-A and EcR-B1 isoforms have been shown
to display distinct patterns of expression during metamor- opmental processes it will be technically demanding but
important to determine how alternative splicing modi®esphosis, with tissues or cells belonging to the same metamor-
phic class exhibiting similar patterns of expression. Imagi- the properties of alternative isoforms and how the resulting
functional diversity is integrated with the developmentalnal discs exhibit a high ratio of EcR-A to EcR-B1, whereas
imaginal cells of the midgut and histoblast nests exhibit a program. More generally, it will be interesting to under-
stand the relative frequency of instances in which this regu-high ratio of EcR-B1 to EcR-A, as do strictly larval tissues
that degenerate during metamorphosis (Talbot et al., 1993). latory mechanism is used as a developmental switch with
dramatic effects compared to those in which it plays a moreStrikingly, an otherwise heterogeneous group of approxi-
mately 300 neurons in the central nervous system share the subtle role.
A second type of challenge is to understand the conditionssame unique fate of degeneration after adult eclosion in
response to the decrease in ecdysone titer and also the same that lead to the use of alternative splicing as a regulatory
mechanism. Existing regulatory systems re¯ect the optionsunique pattern of receptor isoform expression, with a 10-
fold higher level of EcR-A than other neurons (Robinow et that were available during their evolutionary history and
may be built upon accidents and opportunities that providedal., 1993). These correlations may re¯ect a requirement for
speci®c EcR isoform combinations to induce particular viable but not necessarily optimal solutions. The best un-
derstood and most striking example of developmental con-metamorphic responses to ecdysone through differential ef-
fects on target gene expression. In turn, similar structural trol by alternative splicing, the sex determination hierarchy
in D. melanogaster, is far from universal, and differentheterogeneity in the products of regulatory genes that are
induced early in response to ecdysone, such as E74, BR-C, mechanisms are used in mammals, in nematodes, and even
in other dipterans (reviewed by Hodgkin, 1992). On theand the orphan receptor gene E75 (see Table 1), may also
contribute to the diversity of tissue responses to this other hand, alternative splicing strategies in many gene
families such as the nuclear receptors, the homeotic selec-hormonal signal. Mutations that affect only isoform EcR-
B1 allow imaginal discs to initiate metamorphosis normally tor genes, and the CREB/CREM genes have been conserved
over large evolutionary intervals or have arisen repeatedlybut block the response of the larval tissues; most impor-
tantly, this phenotype can be suppressed by expression of by convergent evolution.
Does alternative splicing have particular advantages as aEcR-B1 from transgenic constructs, but not by expression
of EcR-A or EcR-B2 (M. Bender, personal communication; regulatory strategy, and are there situations where alterna-
tive splicing may be predicted to play an important role?cited in Talbot et al., 1993). These results are consistent
with the hypothesis, although they do not distinguish The preceding sections suggest a partial answer to these
questions in that alternative splicing offers enormous versa-whether functional differences among EcR isoforms are the
cause of different metamorphic responses to ecdysone, or tility for quantitative and qualitative regulation of tran-
scription factor function and also provides an additionalwhether the isoforms are adapted for function in different
cellular contexts that determine the speci®c response. avenue for independent regulatory inputs. Alternative splic-
ing of transcription factors may facilitate transcriptionalDespite the limited number of available examples, some
general conclusions are possible. In parallel to the diversity regulation in complex developmental systems by allowing
functional diversi®cation without endless proliferation ofof mechanisms by which alternative splicing can generate
differences in the biochemical function of transcription fac- transcription factor genes. This can be an advantage if regu-
lation of complex patterns of alternative splicing requirestor isoforms, the resulting functional differences appear to
be exploited in many different ways during development. In fewer factors than regulation of transcription, or if the evo-
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helix-zipper protein that forms a sequence-speci®c DNA-bindinglution of alternatively spliced elements occurs more readily
complex with Myc. Science 251, 1211±1217.than gene duplication followed by regulatory and functional
Bomze, H. M., and LoÂpez, A. J. (1994). Evolutionary conservationdiversi®cation, but many cases of alternative exon use dis-
of the structure and expression of alternatively spliced Ultrabi-cussed in the preceding pages are actually regulated by the
thorax isoforms from Drosophila. Genetics 136, 965±977.use of different promoters, which in turn must be controlled
Botas, J. (1993). Control of morphogenesis and diferentiation by
by different sets of transcription factor activities. The regu- HOM/Hox genes. Curr. Opin. Cell Biol. 5, 1015±1022.
lation of dsx splicing involves a rather baroque cascade of Boulet, A. M., Lloyd, A., and Sakonju, S. (1991). Molecular de®ni-
multiple specialized splicing factors and alternative splicing tion of the morphogenetic and regulatory functions and the cis-
decisions as well as initial transcriptional regulators. This regulatory elements of the Drosophila Abd-B homeotic gene. De-
may represent an exceptional case, however, given the need velopment 111, 393±405.
Bousset, E., Henricksson, M., Luxcher-Firzlaff, J. M., Litch®eld,to insulate the sex-speci®c splicing of dsx RNA from cell-
D. W., and LuÈ scher, B. (1993). Identi®cation of casein kinase IIto-cell variations in the splicing machinery. Other types of
phosphorylation sites in Max: effects on DNA-binding kineticsRNAs may exploit a relatively small number of develop-
of Max homo- and Myc/Max heterodimers. Oncogene 8, 3211±mental variations in the concentration or activity of general
3220.factors to achieve alternative splicing without the need for
Bruening, W., Bardeesy, N., Silverman, B. L., Cohn, R. A., Machin,specialized or dedicated regulators, as proposed for Ubx
G. A., Aronson, A. J., Housman, D., and Peletier, J. (1992). Germ-
(Bomze and LoÂpez, 1994). Many genes could achieve differ- line intronic and exonic mutations in the Wilm's tumour gene
ent patterns and strategies of regulated splicing by evolving (WT1) affecting urogenital development. Nature Genet. 1, 144±
simple modi®cations in the sequence or spatial organiza- 148.
tion of cis-acting elements to weaken or strengthen particu- Burch, J. B. E., and Davis, D. L. (1994). Alternative promoter usage
lar splice sites, thus making them differentially sensitive and splicing options result in the differential expression of
mRNAs encoding four isoforms of chicken VBP, a member ofto developmental variations in the splicing machinery. In
the PAR subfamily of bZIP transcription factors. Nucleic Acidsorder to sort out these questions it will be important to
Res. 22, 4733±4741.understand how alternative splicing is regulated, the range
Burtis, K. C. (1993). The regulation of sex determination and sexu-of strategies that exist, and what strategies predominate in
ally dimorphic differentiation in Drosophila. Curr. Opin. Cellnature.
Biol. 5, 1006±1014.
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